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I YARM AND GARDEN.:
CLLTIVATINU S•PRING GRAIN.

IltH ommoaly supposed that ifter
S fgq grain is sown nothing more can
* be dams to it until it is ready to harvest

ot the cultivation by the slanting
aeLt harrow e ther before or after the
raMl is up ean only improve the crop.

I is net sale to harrow where grass
elais sown. as even if it has nbt

qgWsted it may cover the small seed
mn 4sspy.

I •g NiALLEST PIGS IN A LITTER.
" agwery litter of large numbers there
e slhays be one and sometimes two

watigah As the only business of a
ag is to make growth sad fat, these

rosprdseans should be culled out as
Ss a m possible. and ether sold, given

sway or knsld. The time and labor
sqalred to bing these ronts ip to
their tates might be much better ex-
p ed la some other way.

u6KuTCAR HORSES.

if h cityi street-cars use up horses
, as the animals have to be

rives rapidly over stone or other hard
pmaests. Only the toughest and
smdat bones can stand this usage

log. Many horses thrown aside as
seless for street car purposes are com-

trat:vely sound, and may be made to
do oosd work on the farm, with all the
rmad lavel that most farm horses are
ehiged to do.

IMEOVING 8CCKERS FROM TRES•.
i The small shoots around the trunk
Of an apple tree should be closely
pruned, as also any from the centre of
the trees on the larger limbs. This
g awth is the natural result of Winter
pri sing the previous year, and to en-
t .eiy check it the pruning may be post-
pled until the leaves have started.
T'h with too rapidly growing trees is
of en a good method to set them to fruit
h arihng. t

THE LATE CROP OF CABBAOG
A hotbed is not necessary to start

eabbage for the late crop. Make a bed
"e some rich ground, get the surface in
une tiltl, and sow the seeds thinly in

rows so that the line may be passed be-t
tween them. It is important to push
growth rapidly, and if the plants are
taken up and reset In the beds they
will be more stocky and have more
hbrous roots, so that when finally set

out in the field there will be little or no
eheck to their growth.

LATE SPRING SNOWS
SfA mowstorm after a few days d

of warm weather is sometimes called 0

the por man's manure. It large flakes q
undoubtedly are better absorbents of
whatever ammonia may be in the air t
than are the smaller particles of rain.
But there is comparatively little am-
Moals In the air in early Spring, as it
mOst have been washed out during the
preceding Winter. Snow on the sur-
fae of the ground Is, however. a pro-
teetion to whatever grows on it against
fressing, while the increasing heat of
Ipringdays insures permanently warm-
e weather.

SURPRFln.Uco rFENCES.
We are learning to do with fewer

lances than were once considered ne-
eesary, and in some places where el

landis high priced and near good mar- l
l, selling is done away with the pa.-
mre system, and fences can be almost hb

entirely dispensed with. Since so much e
farm work is done by msaneinery and a
bone labor, fields have been thrown i
together by removing the fences be- ka
tween them. This gives more land, t
besides greatly conducing to cheapness t
of cultivation. On almost all farms r
ther is a work of this kind to be done, f
amd it should be got out of the way ear-
ly, beftore the busy season begins. (

CeAECOAL FOR LAWNS.
The blak color of charcoal makes it

valuable as a top-dreming for lawns in
early Spriag It has some manurial d
properties, all chareoeal having some at
•t•o•. and when old it has also in ad- t

dition some aimonia that it has a
sorbed from the air. It makes a pret- th
ty eight to see bright green leaves of m
grss spring up through the black sar-
faes which a thin dress aq of charcoal
make. The dark color absorbs and
retains heat from the direct rays of the
sun while later is the eason the up.
springg gras over the charcoal,
Whtek thea asts as a mulch, keeping
the ell bmeath moeist and cool

sAvIxo SxALL CALVU. t
aa sow has a very small calf
be dne to several ues, influenoe do

Sitir, deficient feed ng of the ma- cO
tasfal equirsl to make growth, or is
Pe ihly to small siae in the dam ber- hi

et. while making growth us-
nly drop small ealves, but many

mrers have founl that the calves
er hLiaers are often superior milkersb

mid well worth rae'sig, If heifers, un-
WI they **ome aow. It might be sau.-
uted that the tendency to early milk

uesas drop their ealves very young

4 tr dhg from these. Perhaps this
bmy he 0 of the mens by which the

esaStle were originatc.l thus so-t
Sloe sanae timuc for their

ar1 x assm or itou-m.~ I ii5a5metiones madeul that the

eth pi are less. hardytplasw , eLd or ill usage thabn
thees a kit ablae It is qoite true rtheg thl is the fact, bat it is no valid ro

4mJmeii. Nithmuer hu a right to In
uoes the neoi~ of noomultible n,

aLr , , The wild uJ
• ha~j bjn• h

hardiest are killed off very early. But
he is good for nothing except in the
wild afate, to which he is adapted. The
skillful breeder has developed an op-W positse t of qualities, early maturity

and tendency to fatten easily. He has
done this by taking from the pig for ISmaiy generations all trouble or care
about his shelter or subsistence. The
I result is a breed to which good shelter

i and plenty of feed at all times are
especially nccessary, and without
which they may not thrive so well as t
those hogs less carefully bred.

SOWING HEAVY SEED.
'or all kinds of grain the heaviest I

seed that can be obtained will produce
the best results. In fact, with Spring
grain, oats or barley, sowing plump. '
large seed is a necessty, to prevent it

r from running out in our hot, dry cli- t
mate. In many localities seed oats '
have to be renewed every few years r
by importations from Euroe. our na- t
tire kindIs deteriorating so rap dlv.
This depreciation of quality and yield I
may be prevented by thorough grading J
of seed, rejecting all except the larg-
est and heaviest. Not so much of
this graded grain will be required to Ib
seed an acre, for the reason that every
kernel will produce a strong plant,
while with uniraded seed much will ;t
not grow, or if it does, will only be in g
the way of that which should make r
the crop. If in any event we set our 0

produce from one-half, and often from ti
less, of the seed sown, what object 
can there be in literally throwing away tl
the remainder? The light grain 14
thrown out in grading seed is worth a
more as feed than for anything else. F

SEEDING WITH OATS. O

There is a general belief among farm-
era that oats are not so good to seed b
with as other grains. For one reason n
they are sown later and on poorer land h
than Spring wheat or barley. The oat n
crop receives less attention than any r
other, and its seed is often covered
with clods not mellowed down as would
be deemed necessary for other grains. d
It also remains on the ground one to u
three weeks longer than barley sown
at the same time, and the later growth a
comes at the mosat trying time for young sI
clover or timothy. The farmers who ri
seed with oats generally lack faith, and a
do not lavish their seed so liberally as
those who sow other grains. Unless a 0
man has faith and hope in what he is I
do:ng it is scarcely possible for him to s,
do anything well. Sow at least a peck .a
of clover seed if sown alone, or six g
quarts of timothy seed is also sown,
and seeding with oats will almost cer- "
tainly be a success. The probability b

that some grass seed will fail with this
crop is surely no reason for seeding It
more sparingly with it than with others.

CORNSTAL.E IN SPRING.
There is little value in dried corn- w

stalks late in the season, especially tt
when they have been kept dry through
Winter. The repeated freezing to
which our winter climate subjects them i
drives out all the natural juices of the
plant. leaving little except woody fibre.a
Early in the season they are better feed. w
and it is therefore advisable to feed
early, reserving fodder which deterior- H
ates less until late in the season. When
Spring approaches stock begins to P'
banker after fresh feed, and will not
eat stalks so readily as either hay or a
straw. Where many are left on hand m
in the Spring, it may be worth while to
keep them over sometimes, though they le
are such a refuge for rat and mice th
that generally as good use as can be
made is to throw them out as a mulch
for some trees that are not to be plow- Itl
ed around during the Summer. Whole I
corn stalks lying loose are very hard to
cover with a plow, and they decay
slowly in dry land during Summer,
having a tendency to make the land ni
dryer than ever. Burning old corn- -p
stalks loses all their value, except for
the small amoant of ashes they con- I
thin, and should not be adopted until a
they have served one season's use as g
mulch. By this time much of its sub b-
stance will be dissolved by rains and b
carried into the soil.--American Cdli- w
voter. _

One Cent.
It is almost impossible to attach any i

importance to one cent; bnst, at the in
same time, it is a very ,important coin i
at times. It will take a circular to r
California. and it will make you mad-
der than a hatter and a March hare (
combined, when you go to pay your
fare on a horse-car and find that you P
have but four cents and a ten-dollar
bilL Then will the wanting cent th
seem oolossal. Especially when you t
see the conductor fold your ten-dollar J'
bill and stow it carefully in his vest hii
pocket, and then begin to dleal you out
a lot of ebhange that looks as though it i
bad been in cireolation since the revo-
lutionary war. One cent is very small
when yea present it to an organ-grind-
er's monkey, but when it is added to hi
the rate of interest you receive on a
stock, t possesses a stern magnificent I
grandeur that carries you away 1" '
strain of music.--Troy Press.

T..e Kind of a "Club" thas vas r,
Used. ,i

The colidential clerk of a Chicago
broker was recently knocked down and ai
robbed of $1,000 of his employer's th

money while returailg home late one -.
an ght from his employer's ofie. The i
name and locatlo of the fare bank
hate not yt bee. Imanepublia.-Al itL C

it PIONEER PREACHING.

e -

e Or. lammons Tells of the Tites
Whea lie ('arried the G(ospel to the
PaelSe Coast.
One of the ablest and most elollaent

ir p::lpit orators in California to-day i'
Ra ev. Dr. J. C. S•.mmons, ptastor of the
e Methodist Episcopal church south at
(thico sars 'I'The ,aeramelo Bee Last
Sunday evening, in that city, he preach-

it ed his thirty-fifth anniversary sermon,a telling at length the story of his work
in the vineyard of the Pacific coast. He
is the son of an honored Methodist

it preacher of the Georgia conference.

and was born in Butts county. Georgia.
in 1827. He graduated from Emery
college, at Oxford. Ga.. in 1841, and
was o4aiaed to preach a few days af-
ter receiving his diploma. In 1852 he
was sent as a missionary to California,
reaching San Francisco in February of
that year.
The doctor relates that the first ob-

jects that attracted his attention upon
stepping from the ship were the im-
mense gambling saloons, brilliantly
lighted and crowded with men, with
here and there a woman seated at a ta-
b:e superintending a game. Great
niles of gold lay in utmost profusion on
the tables. Shrewd and well-dressed
gamesters were on hand to fleece the
roughly-dressed miners, large numbers
of whom were staking and loosang their
treasures on the turn of a card. He at
once concluded that here was a field
that needed religious influence, and he
longed to be at work. lie was present
and assisted in the organization of the
Pacific Annual conference of the Meth-
odisu Episcopal church south in April,
1852. and is the only remaining mem-
ber of that first conference in Califor-
nia. The doctor was sent to perform
his work in the mines. His first ser-
mon In California was preached in Sac-
ramento, where he stopped one day
while on his way to Grass Valley.

He had a rough experience from the
day he left Sacramento, but lie stood
up bravely. As he left this city he was
homesick, but his thoughts were soon
absorbed while rolajng along in the old
stage coach in admiring the lovely Sac-
ramento valley, which was not gemmed
as now, with fine farm-houses, vine-
yards, orchards, and gardens, but only
one wide, flower-spangled plain. As
lie arrived in Nevada City. at night,
snow was falling rapidly. The crooked
streets were crowded with miners and
gambling halls were wide open. The
S'parsonage." where he was to stop

was a rough shed made of -"shakes,"
built to the end of the church, which
was constrneted of the same material.
It was rather hard to turn Into such a
building, where the rude blasts of t he
sierras could sweep through. But that
was the style of the buildings all over
the town.

The preacher opened his commission
at Grass Valley on the Sunday follow-
ing his arrival in the mines. The
"church" consisted of nothing but the
framework, and Dr. Simmons, set to
work and completed it with his own
hands. His congregation consisted
mostly of men, and few of them at
that. If half a dozen ladies were
present it was considered wonderful.
It was a desperate work trying to
convert men who had gone into the
mines, tasted of the gold excitement,
cast off all restraint and plunged reck-
lessly into anything and everything
that cams along. And yet, some of
the wildest of the men had themselves
been preachers and professors back in
the states.

The doctor traveled from mine to
mine on foot. and he was acquainted
with every gold hunter for miles aroun.l.
He ate with them, slept with them at
inight, but often alone under a tree. He
preached to them on Sundays, attend-
ed to them in sickness, and buried their
dead. He preachbed under trees, in
cabins, in saloons, tenpin alleys, and
gamblngs halls. On many occasions
he would stand in a saloon behind a !
Ibar, which he would use for a pnlpit.
while his congregatbn of miners, all
heavily armi with pistols and knives.
would sit on the whisky barrels while
he urged them to boy gold tried in tihe
fire that they might be rich. Dur-
ing these discourses he would often be
interrupted by some drunk or holy ter-
ror, who would swagger up to the
bar and growl out: "Say. parson won't
you give us a drink?" Such intensions
usually ended by a couple of miners

grabbing up the offender and throw-
ing him out the door. and giving signi-
ticant warning by tapping their pistols
that he had better not repeat the trick.
Just as soon as the preacher would end
his discourse the bartender would take
Shis place behind the bar, and in a few
iminntes could be heard the rattle and

j ngle of glasses.
During his visits to French Corral,

then one of the liveliest camps iln the
mountains. Dr. Simmons used to preach
his sermons in a great gambling-hall,
standing upon one of the gaming-tab-
les. Before the sermon would be end-i 1
ed some sport would take his hat and
ga, through the crowd, remarking i
"oys, the parson can't do all this for :
ro:hing. so you had better ante a

lipiece.
Aiter leaving the mines the doctor

was stationed at Stockton. San Josre,
and Sacrmento, respectively, being in
this city in 186:, during the big flood.
S.,ne then be has been in San Fran-
cirsco, sad other important places. He
has preached nearly live thousand ser-
awons besids deliverlag numbsrj
.turaes sad pe,•m ... et.ht a al 1.

WHITE FURNITURE.

* One Room That Cost $10,000 to Fit

V'p and Another That Cost Only

No sooner had we furnished out
houses in somber colors with dark ma-

hogany and early English furniture of
t black oak, which appeared worm-est-
en, if it really was not, when, lo! the
dealers inaugurate a perfect craze in
white furniture, hliht-colored uphol-
stered goods, and from the dignified
and aristocratic English or colonial
styles we became imubued with the pe-
riod of Loula Quinze. However, the
dark, rich furniture is too beautiful to
give up without a struggle, and fashion

'now dictates that those who can afford
it shall have each room in their reel-
dence furnished to represent not only a
.distinct period, but a certain country

as well. Thus we have English rooms,
French rooms, colonial, Egyptian. and
Japanese apartments, according to the
purse or fancy. The first "white
room" built in New York of any prom-i inence is the music-room in the Villard

mansion, now owned and occupied by
Mr. Whitelaw Reid. The floor is high-
ly polished in light colored woods, and
the entire apartment is of ivory wh:te,I picked out with gold, and in the panels
I of the walls medallions of lutes, r;b-
a bons, and scrolls of music. A hand-

some "white room" has the floor of
polished wood, with here and there a
white Astrakhan rug; the furniture is of
white, picked out with gold. upholster-I ed in white satin brocade; the curtains

and other draperies are of white plush
embroidered with gold: the picture
frames are white and gold, a white ea-
sel stands in one corner, and a white
and gold piano. It makes a most beau-
tiful apartment Not long ago the
writer described this room to a clever
young wife who lives in an adjacent
town. She has comparatively little
money but excellent taste; recently she
invited me to see her "white room,"
which she surprised me by saying was
all the result of her own ingenuity, and
cost but little. The wood floor had been
stained and polished to look like cher-
ry, and several white fox rugs,. which
cost about $&640 were laid here and there
She had bought several of the tripod-leg-
I ed tables with pine tops. The legs she
painted white with gdlt lines, using the
liquid gilding. The tops were covered
with white plush, and another with
white felt, w.th yellow satin bows at
the corners and gold fringe. She also
made a mantle scarf of white plush.
trimmed with yellow bows. An old-
fashioned, high-backed kitchen chair
she painted white and made for it a
yellow plush cushion. One of the
ordinary Shaker rocking cha'rs was
also painted white and gold, and over
the red and black braided seat she had
tacked white felt with some yellow
flowers embroidered upon it, while the
back was decorated with a yellow
Chinese silk scarf. Plants grew in com-
mon dower-pots. painted white; an' easel was made of pine, painted white.

while over the mantel was an old-
fashioned oval mirror, such as were
aused fifteen years ago. Between win-
dows she had hung the mirror length-
wise and painted its common back wal-
nut frame white, looping a white silk
scarf, with golden figures. around it A
milking stool, also painted wl:ite, with
a bunch of yellow flowers painted upon
the seat, stood in a corner; at the win-
dows were white China silk curtains.
tied back with yellow bows. These
curtains, being of the same material as
silk handkerchiefs, of course, wash as
well. Old, disused walnut picture
frames were also painted and gilded to
match the other articles. And a b3auti-
ful wall bracket was made of a square
of pine board to which was nailed three
little shelves put on irregularly like
three steps. This also was painted
white, gilded on the edges of the
shelves, and hung up by screw-eyes,
which were concealed by yellow bows
-a pretty yellow. A Leeds vase was
one of the ornaments, a white candle-
stick, which held a yellow. twisted
candle, a choice bit of royal Worcester,
which were among the posessiona, and
of course, other ornaments about the
apartment. A bird sang in a brass
cage, harmonizing with the decora.
tions. The effect was lhke fairyland,
and in spite of this fact the pretty
owner of all informed me that this
charming result was reached at a cost
not exceeding $2• It would be diffi-
onult fo say which was the more beauti.
ful the "white room," with its gor.
geousness and white p ano whichI
apartment cost in the neighborhood ol
$10,000. or that of the pretty young
housewife who with little money but
much taste and industry, had created
an apartment unique, beautiful, and,.

I better than all, showing her own in-
dividuality.--Nrew York Mail and Es.
press.

Love's Labor Lost
Hle had taken her to hear Patti at $7

a seat, and afterward to Dell.
monico's, where the two togeth-
er ate up $9.76 worth. As he reach.

Sed for his hat later that same night sh t
said:

"I am sorry Mr. Sampson, if my re-
Sfosal will ca..e 3ou pain. I esteem
you highly as an escort, and in that ca-
! pacity I will always be a sister to you.,
I but your wife I cannot be. You art
too eatravgantL"-New J ork Sun.

A Whole Volley.
Wigwug-That fellow with the long

hair! Oh, he's a poet.
Filtrip-His is a striking tigurs--ua-

doubtediy a man fired by high ambi.
tions.

Wigwua--Ahl Well, 1 live in his
ineighborhood. and I also happen to
iiow that he has been fired by his
landlady.--tiroit Free Press.

-::dish Litcralism.

Anxious Granimamma (watchfu: of
Iwidowed and coquettish daughter-in.

I law)-Johnny, you go down stairs, ul :
if Mr. Brown is with manuma tell her i
I want to speak to her.

Literal Bendition by Johnny-Mam- i
m - granda my s if Mr sBrown i, ere I

!Q~Yr~FL ----lbiL I

An Intelleetual Dog.
a rememtber being greatly entertained

by the display of "mind" in a little dog
belonging to Ilids Chamberlain, "the
whistling soloist." D)uring a call the
little fellow caste in. Presently, *'Didn't
you hear some one drive up. Ella?"
said Mrs. Chamberlain to her daughter
in an ordinary tone.

Max, the little SMpe-terrior. *as ly-
ing on the mat. He at once jumped tip
from his apparent sleep, tan to the
w ndow, stood on his haind feet acid

looked out, and seeing no one turned
to the amused company and shook his
head sideways, expressing an emphatic
".No."

"Shut the door. Max," said hi: mis-
s tress. The little fellow looked up, east

hIsere about the room for an open
door, and seeing the front hall door
open, ran to it, pushed away a chair.
frisked in behind, rose on his hind feet,
put his fore paws against it and push-
ed it to. after which he ran to his mis-
tress for approval.

'You didn't shut it." Looking
around and seeing it swinging open he
ran pack and shut it as before, and
came back to his mistress.

"Why. Max, it isn't shut! now!" See-
ing it open just a crack he went back
wth an evident spirit of disgust, and
standing on his hind feet, reached his
forefeet almost to the knob and stood
there striking the door spitefully until
he heard the latch click, when he jump-
ed down and frisked his little tail and
fairly danced all over with delight.

"Can you waltz for me, Mx? ' sa'd
one of the ladies. upon which the little
d:indv acquitted himself gracefully,
going round and round with l}ayful
antics. ''Want a piece of eake? ' said
she, and the dog came up as gracious as
the most accomplished tease, wriggling
all over with delight.

'"When do you want it?"
"Wite off now! wits off now! wite of

now!" barked the dog, shaking his
head with a will.

"Can't you wait a little?"
"No. no, no! No, no, no!" said he.

as though wholly out of patience, and
she tossed him the cake.

"Can you play for the gentleman,
my boy?f' Looking up at me a moment
as though deciding whether he wanted
to please me or not, he hopped upon
the stool. stood on his hind feet, and
rattled the keys with his fore feet.
striking them here and there, back and
forth, Ike any pisaist. The noise given
forth at his touch delighted him as
much as it ever did a child, though
there was, of course, no tune, yet the
air with which he would skip over the
keys was highly entertaining.

"And now, Max, let us have a 'sing,'
Maid Miss Chamberlain. as site seated
herself at the piano and began to play.
He appeared to be In no mood for it
and ran off, but she said nothing, play-
ed a: few strains, and then she and her
mother began to sing. Max at once
scampered up into a chair beside his
mistress; standing with his fore feet
upon the back of a chair, he stretched
his neck and tossed his head, and went
through all the facial contortions of a
"star' artist, while in a tone midway
between a sq u eai and a whistle he sank
all through, in apparent tune, evi-
dently enjoying both the performance
and the encore in a quite human fash-
Ion,

A caller present said as he took leave:
"I will bring my dog in to-night and he
shall teaoh % on how to sneese, Max,"
and went home for his dog. Mrs.
Chamberlain quietly took Max up on
the sofa. and told him the situation.
and urged him to learn how to sueeze
before the gentleman returned. She
sneezed for him. He tried it but in
vain. For a long time she gave him
the example and -be struggled vigor-
ously to get the knack of it. When he
did hit upon it be was as delighted as
his mistress, sad kept at his practice
on his own account.

When the gentleman returned with
his "sneezing dog" he was quite taken
back to have Max greet him with a
first-class sneeze. Max is proud of his
acquirement to this day.- Wide Awake.

Danger from Hoese Plants.
Dr. Saulsbury found malarial fever to

be propagated among persons sleeping
in a room in (he windows of which had
been plaied a box of earth from mal-
ar'ioua rsoil House plants cultivated
in pots filled with malarious earth are
a constant danger. The germs grow
luxuriantly in the moisture and warm
air of elosed rooms. Dr. Eichwald,
professor of clinical medicine in the
University of St. Petersburg. has given
to the public facts ooncerning a patient
of his, a lady, with malarial fever, who
was easily cured by treatment when
Iconflned to her chamber, but who
quickly relapsed on remaining during
;the day in her parlor. The easy cae

I and constant relapse went on for a
long time. At last the doctor, having
become suspicions of the flower-
pots, removed them from the house,
and there was no further recurrence of
the disease-'l'itsburgh onmssereusl
Gasete._

Citisen Train's Startling Prophecy.
C.tizen George France Train, a

handsome a debonair as ever, sat on
his bench in Madison Square yesterday
afternoon and discoursed philosophy to
two grown-up district messengers, four
botcher boes and a group of Ameriecn
citizens. He long ago formed a reso-
lution not to talk to adults, so he lec-
tured to as sx-vear-old girl who stood
at has elbow. he said: "Fat is death.
Those who wear adispoee timssue must
die soon. Grover Cleveland is ninety

I pounds too heavy. He will die in oine-
ty days. Jim Blane will soaon follow

I im. There is no escape."
Mr. Train himself could spare about

twenty pounds of adipoe!ty; and feel
jnone the worse, but he is careful in his
diet and is in splendid physical condi-
tion.--•Ne ]ork Wornd.

o Sale Efleeted.

Agent (to woman at the door)-have
Syou one of our patent double back ae-
Ition catch 'em quiek burglar aiarums in
yeour bnse madam?Woma--No sir. We bhad one a
whileao_ but a baglO•_teko ee

EXTRAVAGANCE IN FUNERALS.

Illath-'riced Indertaker. Who e;row%
Qallte Iclrh Throutgh tie Pridte of
tihe Poor.

The other (day *.a I was pa:t,~sI'uz

throughla the poorer quarter ot time cit%
I met an uneanny little white hearse.
dr ven by a tough-look!ng citizen who
wore a black stove-pipe hat. sm')ke.l a
cheap grocery store cigar and diffu ed
a general air of toughnc•- amnd ruin.
Inside the hearse was a nay white
cofina that was pitiful to lo.ak upon.
Ten carriages followed the hearse anti
were tilled with Italian laborers dress-
ed in their blouses and overalls. They
smoked pipes and lolled out of the
windows.

The baby. I learned from a police-
man with whom I fell in conversation.
was exactly one day old. His mcther
was a ragp cker. The cost of the fun-
eral was not less than $101). The poor
of New York are the most extravagant
people in the world in the manage-
ment of their funerals, though they are
reasonably careful about other expen-
ditures. When a death occurs the
hawks ad.scend upon the nouse in sfocks.
The richest undertakers are in the
tenement-house districts and they have
agents and wires innumerable. Many
of them count their fortunes in six
figures,. though they live in squalor
and apparent poverty. They own liv-
ery stables, grog shops and tenement
houses. and every tenant, employe and
political "heeler" is expected to work
for the undertaker who patronizes him.
The manufactures of mottoes, wreaths.

bhrouds. memorial pictures, wax
flowers, texts and all the other catch-

penny devices and schemes that hang I
upon human woe are in close accord
with the undertaker. They manage to
milk thei teat with vengeance when
they once begin.

Thie undertakers extend their lines
across the r:ver and out to Calvary
('-metr). on the outskirts of Brook-
lyn. Here the tenement-house dead
are Intr;ed coffin on top of coffin, till
as many as six bodies rest in one grave.
All along the dusty road to the grave-
yard is rumshops and beer saloons--
mere speculations on the part of the
undertakers. Their dr;vers stop at
thlese pilacs in turn on their way to
and from the grave, and thus keep
business booming. As many as one
hundred and fifty funerals a day pass
overthe Thirty-fourth street ferry on
the way to this burying-place of the
dead. An average of ten carriages to
a funeral and counting four "mourn- I
ers" and the driver to each carriage,
nma:kes between seven and eight thous-
and of people a day for the nndertak-
ers and the;r agents along the line to
draw money from.
When a death occurs in the fanm-

ily of one of the local politicians
the funeral takes on air of a tes-
tival or picnic, and the whole ward
turns out to do honor to the
dead. The rich undertakers of New
York are legion in the poorer dias-
tricts. Up-town it is the custom to
conduct funerals with extraordinary
privacy and when the ceremony can be
performed in a country house the dead s
is conveyed out of town without any
formalities at all The one idea of
poor New York is to make a show of
the dead, when rich New York abhors
IL- •ew York Leter to Washigetde
lbs _ _

Something Wrong.
An old farmer liviug near Chambers-

burg.' Pa. was tell ng a member of the
Sixth Michigan ('avalry how he took
the invasion of the State by Lee's
arm". Said he: a

-*We'd gone to bed. and I heard our

dog bark. Says I to the old woman,
says I, there's somebody moving
around or that doa wouldn't bark
that way. Go to sleep. you old fool!

says the old woman. Says I, I won't
do it! I tell ye, a critter or somethin'
or other has got into the garden. or
that dog wouldn't keep up his bark-
ing. Wall, he barked and barked,
and 1 nally went to sleep and left
him barking. I 'spected the brindled
cow would get in and eat all the cab-
bages up, but I was sort o' mad at the
old woma:n and didn't keer. I woke

upabout 6 in the morning, and that

dog was barking yet."
*-What at?"
"Tinat's what I wanted to know. I

knowed it must he sutbin' or other,
and I went out to see."

"*Well, what was it?"
"Jist ahunt S,000 rebels had bin

stringin' along past the house during
the night, anl thlat's what ailed Bose.
I knowed that dog had hIis eyes on
cr.tterl or somebody."--Detroai Free'I
Press.

Didn't You Know That?
"Wbat is the church for?" asks a re.

ligious weekly. Well. well: If our
sacred contemporary does not know
what the clhurnch is for. we think it is
about time for a revival of religion in
its town. The church is to save the
minister the expense of hiring a hall.-
Laurence Citizen.

Pet Phrases.
The following is an expression which

always occurred in President Ihy's

prayers: 'Wee are the agenerate planits
af a strange vine." An ohl Lithtield
kdeacon used to have this pet iphrasne:

*When. ,h. Lord, tie clouds of the
ralh.av shall fall em t dilanlased i

HERE AND TF!ERE

There are in California 4,1(N0 wicne.ro'rers
end 10,Ou O acres it vinle,. which furnish eaS
pyloyment ht, ovec 4 it.l) p. r-in'.

Arthulr liar- i . , I , *i IA.. uojors
the ditisllt.(, ~ti Iteii the l]d,.' allan is the

Dominion, being jl-t Itc! year uold.

Rev. A. W. l.:Imcr. lei merly of Memphis,
Team.. assumed chars:e a- 1,ast.r of the First
Baptist church of tunsal on the 10th lunst.

A bill recently introduced In the New York
legislature provides for the incorprwatlihn of a

zoological garden in the city of New Yuri.

At a sumptuous dinner the plate cards
were souvenirs in the firm of sMler cart-
eases, each containinug the nalue of the guest.

Two colu--nnc a dollar bearing bth date
1794 and the other a 5 cent viccie dated 1•I--
were sold for $j=in Albany. N. Y.. a day or
two ago.

In front of a grucerv store In Bleecker
street New York city, is a sign on a basket of
eggs which reads as follows: 'Fresh eggs
guaranteed. Every egg dated."

Apple trees In a nuilmlr or orchards in
Niagarac.,u:tm. Ne.w 'trk. are being badly
damaged be a hark l .clse, ws r'' boras holes
in the inner bark alit kill. the a!rub.

In Idab, it I. -anl that ni ,re exe,1sive irri-
gatioll sch.mn-s are on fi.ct ihli yea tihae
ever before in the history ,of the t'rritory. can
with a better prsupect oif ,eiung carried out. Ij

"1 wili live ti duii.- a .ii; o your grave, .
was the threat u.ecd Ibv one Vermilnnt mean to
another, and it w.i' c,,ui<lru.l a, a threat "to
cldo great bodily harm." and he was held It
the courts.

A Wasbington eorre.rvn lenli says that it it
now considered "~oi form" 1o have a s• .
vant baud arouund at a rece"pt ,ois, or when bL-
dies call. a silver waiter3 o whi'ls are boards
of French candr.

in ('hniriestown. W. VA . a hre the people
vo -I f r upr,:cii•tic, it iiiy I mnore liquo•r

soil now thau was Inl'or,. but one-half le ea
United States licences have beenu ssued them
there were before prohibition was adept•s

A Chinaman has discovered that catet
horseshoes make good cutler's steel.

wrought Iron of the shoes having been cometasl
ly hammered on the roads, acquires
and the animal heat from the hoof bhas ou
thing to do with it.

The Masaachusetts board of health recemo
analysed a number of temperanee
and discovered that not one of therm was
from alcohol. One contained 44.3 of the is.
toxicant, several 40 per ceanL. ant the d•h~'
more than 20 per cent.

Wire<atters have again resumed
Stons in walous parts of Texas. Near
Saturday night, several miles of wire
cut up and carried away by the ml

Swho did their work so well that It is Is
ble to discover their identity.

The rcofederate veterans are c
the proposition to change the de e of
memorial day from April 2;1 to May i,
northern Decoration Day. Gov. FI
Lee, of Virginia, reccommends the
because May 3 Is a national holiday.

nla New York city it Is not the prepir
to part the tails of your dress coat whas
sit down. An observing young man
saw the prince of Wales, while
cane and a bouquet in one hand an Ms
in the other, sit down without looking
his coat tails, bohene the fashion.

"Tweaty-five years ago," saus TA•
(Me.) Jouren, "Albert Ella. of
illed a clay pipe for a good smoke. He

only half of its contents, for am the
day he went to war. He survived ndm
home, but did not finish that smoke
few days ago, when he happened to fa!

old pipe partly empty, just as he bhad Id
A recent issue of The Arizona Hwe

i
er

tamus the following editorialparagrapb:
tentlon is called to the fact that is the
eolmnas of this morning's Howler there
the first and only aecount of the e
our wife with "Thumbless Billy,' the
sharp, which oevred yesterday.
score another one A our dead en•
scrao the street, ook for some spiy
develooments to be published ex
this paper to-morrow mnornlg.
The following interesting item a

recent leasr of The Nes•see Dhiss:.
laskr correspondent in this morning's
rives an secount of the narrow escape et
McCord from drownlng. This Il the bli
we ever beard of Lav beial nl
proximity to water, and we will waer
Iger eake now that he didn't knew
rwas, and had no kidea what eltee
have on him. We are sorry, beesme
satilied Laps will ever have anythi•g
to do with water as long a be Ives.

"Oruge ash" I sthbemmae of a

vented fruit dish now popular in U
8. C. "Orauge bash" Is made of Uts•
also bansa lemons, apples, raisl
aples, cut nlto little hits and servad
sugar ad nutmae. The masnmf of
i a peullar a thel h Itiell. A be -
in as orange lrg enough to
spoo, ad after the iaside haa bees
oat the rang ig llled with the bes
little ebhapae or other wlae--Jut

to Ill i the chlLnks--and the whels1

The pollee department of New I
prejaldlced evidently in the eer
tios• for "the aiest" Thkrt
the ranks were made resently a
Four of thes number were ma " "-
were clerks, ten were eondutes• or

Sarn or trucksu, three were teamates,
blaeksmlths, two were aents, one a
one a butcher, one a rigger, oMe a
cee a newsman. ,ne a irate•an, oes

Skeeper, one a ullndertaker, one a
a milkman, one a cutter. and a ns
builder.

The alumni of tbhe :ulnverlty of Pel
bered nearly II.0UW last year. Of
fewer than 3,7• were atadylag for
prosfesio, wh'le 3r.9 were at
oeurse in the school of medicine.

engated the attention of 1.717 stals .
tern of i, sad arience of 467. The
theology is very far from being as
as it wae in the days of AbelardJ, oly~l
maen having attended the lecturde in
partlient Lna li. The female stndeMs •
bered 167. of whom 108 were qellS
medieal career, while 5i were,
literary Lstudie. Therere re 7 laf
ad only me lady lawyer.

'"The women of dIn Franels am
selzed with the manal of wearl•g
clothes," save The Azeurnier, oe thM
"There have been many more scandals
charseter lately than bhave ever ge•t
columna of the daily prees. There I
thing delightfully morbdl about

one'•sex. And there are few tblag•e
fully morld to which the women
Fran•isco have n,•t attained. N

deed, hows bow fast this ray yOemJ
becomlnag old in sin, Ilke hari,•L

Berlia. 'TIhe atraoest thing
that wmes tavariablr thLk

g.*Whiumbeenet as


